
  

  

 

  (101ENG21) 

ASSIGNMENT - 1 

B.A./B.Com./B.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 

First Semester 

Part —I English – I 

A COURSE IN COMMUNICATION AND SOFT SKILLS 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

  

1. Answer in about 50 words:   

 (a) What are the main types of listening ? Explain two. 

 (b) Mention some barriers that obstruct listening. 

 (c) Describe the qualities of a good listener.  

 (d) What is listening? State its purpose.  

2. Answer ALL questions. 

 (a) Write the transcriptions in ordinary spelling.   

  
(i)

  

  (ii)  

  (iii)  

  (iv)  

  (v)  

 (b) Mark stress on the words:   

  (i) domestic 

  (ii) curiosity 

  (iii) theology 

  (iv) whereas 

  (v) forever 

 (c) Mark and name the tone for the following:   

  (i) Open the window. 

  (ii) Why are you angry? 

  (iii) Get me a glass of water please. 

  (iv) These are my books. 

  (v) I bought a pen, pencil and an eraser. 
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ASSIGNMENT - 2 

B.A./B.Com./B.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 

First Semester --  Part —I English – I 

A COURSE IN COMMUNICATION AND SOFT SKILLS 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1. Answer ALL questions. 

 (a) Choose the correct form of the verb that agrees with the subject.   

  (i) The bowl of nuts –––––––––––  (is/are) on the table. 

  (ii) Somebody –––––––––––  (has/have) to come. 

  (iii) This boy –––––––––––  (does/do) his exercises everyday. 

 (b) Fill in the blanks with modals:   

  (i) –––––––––––  I use your phone? (permission) 

  (ii) He –––––––––––  play the guitar. (ability) 

 (c) Fill blanks with suitable verb forms given in brackets.   

  (i) Ramu –––––––––––  while he was climbing the ladder.(fall) 

  (ii) She –––––––––––  soup everyday. (drink)  

  (iii) He –––––––––––  in Mumbai for many years. (work) 

  (iv) I –––––––––––  a list of articles to be  bought. (Write)  

  (v) I –––––––––––  in this city since 1993. (live) 

 (d) Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions.   

  (i) She lives –––––––––––  Hyderabad. 

  (ii) He is thirsty –––––––––––  knowledge. 

  (iii) The manager approved –––––––––––  his proposal. 

 (e) Fill blanks with suitable articles.   

  (i) –––––––––––  man who wrote this book is my neighbour.  

  (ii) She did –––––––––––  M.A. in History.  

  (iii) He was –––––––––––  European. 

 (f) Complete the sentences with question tags.   

  (i) You did your work ––––––––––– ? 

  (ii) She hasn’t come here ––––––––––– ? 



 (g) Change into passive voice.   

  (i) Rohan broke the toy. 

  (ii) Meena put the books in the bag. 

 (h) Rewrite in Indirect speech.   

  (i) He said, ‘I live here’. 

  (ii) She said, ‘Where is my brother’? 

 (i) Change the degree of comparison without changing the meaning.   

  (i) Raunaq is the smartest boy in the class. (use smart)  

  (ii) No other friend is as kind as Rohan (use kinder) 

 (j) Correct the underlined part of the sentences.   

  (i) Either Sunita or Sujata are hungry.  

  (ii) The student hid  the cigarette as  the teacher arrives. 

  (iii) As we stepped out, it begun to rain. 

  (iv) When she got the gift, she shouted with please. 

  (v) They are believing in me very much.  

2. Answer ALL questions. 

 (a) Correct the spelling.   

  (i) Continos 

  (ii) Comitee 

  (iii) Previlage 

 (b) Use punctuation marks.   

  shakespeare says frailty thy name is woman    

 (c) Write a paragraph of about 50 words on the following.  

  (i) Health is wealth 

  (ii) Pollution  

  (iii) Knowledge is power 

3. Answer in about 50 words:   

 (a) What are the qualities of a person with a positive attitude? 

 (b) What are the benefits of emotional intelligence? 

 (c) How can we improve interpersonal skills?  

 (d) Write a note on phone etiquette. 

———————— 
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ASSIGNMENT - 1 

B.A./B.Com./B.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 
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Part I– Second Language –Telugu 
 PRACHEENA TELUGU KAVITHVAM 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 
ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1.                               

 (a)  

  

  

  

 (b)  

  

  

  

2.                                   

 (a)  

 (b)  

3.                             

 (a)  

 (b)  

 (c)  

 (d)  

 (e)  

 (f )  

4.  .

 (a)  

 (b)  

 (c)  

 (d)  

 (e)  

 (f ) 
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 PRACHEENA TELUGU KAVITHVAM 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 
ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

5.                            

 (a)  

 (b)  

 (c)  

 (d)  

 (e)  

 (f)  

6. (a)         

  (i)  

  (ii)  

  (iii)  

  (iv)  

  (v)  

  (vi)  

 (b)  .  

  (i)  

  (ii)  

  (iii)  

  (iv)  

  (v)  

 (vi)
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 (c)  

  (i)  

  

  

  

    

  (ii)  

   

 

    

 (d) 

  (i)  

  (ii)  

  

———————— 
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ASSIGNMENT - 1 

B.A./B.Com./B.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 

First Semester 

Second Language 

Sanskrit – I : POETRY, PROSE AND GRAMMAR 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1.  (a) íbmoH§$ nya{`Ëdm ^md§ M {bIV&    

  (i) gË`_odmV¥e§g§ M ______________ à{VpîR>V…&& 

  (ii) A{Yamohm`© ______________  {dYmñ`V…&& 

 (b) (i) gmW©…______________  _[aî`V…&& 

  (ii) ñdY_} ______________  d¡̂ ²VabjU_²&& 

2. eãX`mo… gånyU©V`m ê$nm{U {bIV&   

 (a) H${d   (b) a_m 

 (c) Xod   (d) _{V 

3. VV² bH$ma`mo… ê$nm{U {bIV&    

 (a) JÀN>{V   (b) _moXVo 

 (c) Aní`V²  (d) ApñV 

4. Zm_{ZX}enyd©H§$ gÝYÎm&     

 (a) Vñ` + Amkm  (b) ^mo + A{V 

 (c) `{X + Ed§  (d) YZ + AmoXZ_² 

 (e) _hm + B©e…  (f) am_g² + fîR>… 

 (g) dmH²$ + _`_²  (h) VV²$ + M 
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ASSIGNMENT - 2 

B.A./B.Com./B.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 

First Semester 

Second Language 

Sanskrit – I : POETRY, PROSE AND GRAMMAR 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. Zm_{ZX}enyd©H§$ {dJ«h dmŠ`m{Z {bIV&   

 (a) {dÚm{ZnwU…   (b) Zaqgh… 

 (c) ZrbmoËnb_²  (d) {Ì^wdZ_² 

 (e) XånVr   (f) AY_©… 

 (g) ZdamÌ_²  (h) n#mdQ>r 

2.  (a) Am`©nmXþH$m{^foH$… nmR>` ^mJmZwgma§ gÎ`ñ` _{h_mZ§ {dd¥UwV&      

  

 (b) `jàýofw d{U©VmZ² bm¡{H$H$Y_m©Z² dU©`V& 

3. (a) _odmS>amÁ`ñWmnZ§ {deX`&    

  

 (b) {ddoH$mZÝXgyº$`… B{V nmR>mV² Ho$ Ho$ A§em… {dÚm{W©{^… AdYo`m…& 

4. (a) AË`wËH$Q>}… nmnnwÊ`}… íh¡d \$b_ýwVo {deX`V&   

  

 (b) dradañ` amÁ`^qº$ Ë`mJ~wqÕ {dd¥UwV& 

5. bKwg_mYmZm{Z {bIV&     

 (a) lram_… {nV¥_aUdmVmª {Zamå` {H$_² AH$amoV²? 
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 (b) AnyU©_ZmoaW… ^aV… {H$_² AH$amoV²? 

 (c) qH$ kmZ§ àmoÀ`Vo amOZ²? H$… am_ü àH$s{V©V…? 

 (d) Ho$fm§ dgwYm Ed Hw$Qw>å~H§$ ^d{V? 

 (e) XþO©Zñ` h[a {H$_² ApñV? 

 (f) dradañ` nwÌ… H$…? 

 (g) drada… H$ñ` amÁ`o AmgrV²? 

 (h) qH$pñdV² àdgVmo {_Ì_²? qH$ pñdV² {_Ì§ J¥ho gV…? 

 (i) lram_… ^aV§ qH$ nàÀN>? 

 (j) eyÐHo$Z qH$ H$Vªw I“ g_wË`m{nV…? 

6. ggÝX^ª ì`m»`mV&     

 (a) gË`o bmoH$… à{VpîR>V…& 

 (b) Z {h Ëd§ Or{dVñVñ` dZ_mJÝVwJh©{g& 

 (c) OrdZmÝVo@{n Vd amÁ`^“mo ZmpñV& 

 (d) Xodm `{X _`m godHo$Z à`moOZ_pñV& 

 (e) AH$î_mXmJÝVwZm§ gh _¡Ìr Z ẁº$m& 

 (f) _Yw{VîR>{V {OˆJ«o ö{X hbmhb§ {df_²& 

 (g) Y_©ümñV§ Z`{V M gË`o M à{V{VîR>{V& 

 (h) Aí_Zmo öX`§ ZmpñV& ZXr doJoZ dY©Vo& 

—————— 
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ASSIGNMENT - 1 

B.A./B.Com./B.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 

First Semester -- Second Language 

HINDI – I : PROSE 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. {ZåZ{b{IV JÚm§em| _o§ go {H$Ýht H$s g§X ©̂ g{hV ì`m»`m H$s{OE& 

     

 (a) kmZ-am{e Ho$ g§{MV H$mof hr H$m Zm_ gm{hË` h¡§& 

 (b) {dídmgnmÌ {_Ì OrdZ H$s EH$ Am¡f{Y h¢& 

 (c) _oao gm_Zo ^r dhr-H$m-dhr gdmb h¢, Omo CgHo$ gm_Zo h¡& _¢ Bg N>moQ>o-go eha H$m EH$ Jar~ S>m°ŠQ>a h±ÿ 
{Ogo ŷbo-^Q>Ho$ _arO hr {_bVo h¢& 

 (d) “noQ> H$m gdmb h¡ ~m~y Or&” dh ~ohX Yr_r AmdmO _| ~mobm, gm_Zo H$m {W òQ>a dmbm Bg {W òQ>a _| 
hëbm _Mm XoZo H$m S>o‹T> én`m amoO XoVm h¡& 

2. {H$gr nmR> H$m gmam§e {b{IE&    

 (a) {_ÌVm&       (b)    dhr H$s dhr ~mV& 

3. (a) {H$gr H$hmZr H$m gmam§e {b{IE&   

  (i) _wpŠVYZ& 

  (ii) nwañH$ma& 

 (b) {ZåZ{b{IV _| go {H$gr àíZ H$m CÎma {b{IE&   

  (i) _Yy{bH$m H$m M[aÌ {MÌU H$s{OE& 

  (ii) ah_mZ H$m M[aÌ {MÌU H$s{OE& 
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ASSIGNMENT - 2 

B.A./B.Com./B.B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 

First Semester -- Second Language 

HINDI – I : PROSE 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. (a) {ZåZ{b{IV eãXm| Ho$ g_mZmW©H$ {hÝXr eãX {b{IE& 

  (i) Auditor 

  (ii)  Order 

  (iii) Certificate 

  (iv)  Director 

  (v) Circular 

  (vi)  Autonomous 

  (vii) Chancellor 

  (viii) Chairman 

  (ix) Grant 

  (x) Eligibility 

 (b) gyMZm Ho$ AZwgma dmŠ`m| H$mo ~XbH$a nwZ… {b{IE&  

  (i) b‹S>H$m nmR> n‹T>Vm h¢& (qbJ ~X{bE) 

  (ii)  _oO na {H$Vm~ h¢& (dMZ ~X{bE) 

  (iii) JrVm {bIVr Wr& ( ŷVH$mb _| ~X{bE) 

  (iv)  am_ Zo amdU H$mo _mam& (dmÀ` ~X{bE) 

  (v) grVm __________ n{V H$m Zm_ am_ h¢& (H$maH$ qMh²Z {b{IE&) 

 (c) {H$Ýhr eãXm| Ho$ {dbmo_ eãX {b{IE&   

  (i) A§YH$ma 

  (ii)  AmH$me 

  (iii) ñdXoe 

  (iv)  nmn 

  (v) {XZ 



 
   

  (vi)  g§`moJ 

  (vii) EH$ 

  (viii) Ý`m` 

  (ix)  g§Ord 

  (x) AZwHy$b 

 (d) {H$Ýht eãXm| H$m AnZo dmŠ`m| _| à`moJ H$s{OE& 

  (i) {damgV& 

  (ii)  {dMma& 

  (iii) kmZ& 

  (iv)  g\$b& 

  (v) AmH$me& 

  (vi)  am{e& 

  (vii) AOZ~r& 

  (viii) {dH$mg& 

  (ix)  AmXa& 

  (x) ñdV§Ì& 

2. {H$gr {df` na nÌ {b{IE&    

 (a) ewëH$ ^aZo Ho$ {bE n¡go ^oOZo AnZo {nVm Ho$ Zm_ nÌ {b{IE& 

  

 (b) {dhma `mÌm H$m dU©Z H$aVo hþE AnZo {_Ì Ho$ Zm_ nÌ {b{IE& 

—————— 
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ASSIGNMENT - 1 

B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 

First Semester  ---  Part II – Economics 

MICROECONOMIC ANALYSIS – I 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1. Kinky Demand Curve. 

 

2. Rationality. 

 

3. Budget line. 

 

4. Exception of law of demand. 

 

5. Concepts of cost. 

 

6. Determinant factors of demand. 

 

7. Quasi rent. 

 

8. Difference between Micro and Macro economics. 

 

9.  (a) Explain about the allocation of resources. 

 

  (b) Describe optimization. 
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B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 

First Semester  ---  Part II – Economics 

MICROECONOMIC ANALYSIS – I 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1. (a) Describe marginal rate of substitution and budget line. 

 

  

 (b) Describe types of price elasticity of demand. 

 

2. (a) What is law of variable proportionate? 

 

  

 (b) Describe average and marginal revenues. 

 

3. (a) Price and output determination under monopolistic competition. 

 

  

 (b) Explain price rigidity. 

 

4. (a) Explain liquidity preference theory of interest. 
 

  

 (b) Explain some dynamic and innovation theories. 
 

––––––––––––– 
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ASSIGNMENT - 1 

B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 
First Semester   --  Part II — Banking 

FUNDAMENTALS OF BANKING 
MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1. Bharatiya Mahila Bank 

 

2. Dishonour of cheques. 

 

3. NRI customer 

 NRI 

4. Credit Creation 

 

5. Internet banking 

 

6. KYC norms 

 KYC  

7. SIDBI 

 SIDBI 

8. Payment gateways 

 

9.  (a) Describe types of banking in India. 

 

  (b) Explain role of RBI in economic development. 

RBI 
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ASSIGNMENT - 2 

B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 
First Semester   --  Part II — Banking 

FUNDAMENTALS OF BANKING 
MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1. (a) Describe quantitative credit controls. 

 

  (b) Describe history and functions of Reserve bank. 

  

2. (a) Describe the role of co-operative bank in rural area. 

 

  (b) Write note on NABARD. 

3. (a) Explain general relationship between banker and customer. 

 

  (b) Write note on ATMs. 

ATM 

4. (a) What are the duties and responsibilities of paying banker? 

 

  (b) Describe Holder in due course. 

   

––––––––––––––  
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B.A./B.Com.( Computer Applications) DEGREE EXAMINATION, JULY 2023. 

First Semester  -   Part II —Commerce 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

1. Types of software 

 

2. Parts of Excel window. 

 Excel window 

3. Power point 

 

4. Programming 

 

5. Generations of Computer 

 

6. Hardware 

 

7. Commercial Software 

 

8. Creating a chart 

 

9. Insertion of pictures. 

 

10. Domain software 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
MAXIMUM MARKS: 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 
1. How to edit power point presentation? 

 

2. What is chart? Explain the process of inserting chart on power point. 

 

3. Explain about formulas in worksheet. 

 

4. Explain the features of spreadsheet. 

 

5. Write about various formatting options of MS Word. 

 MS Word 

6. How computers are classified? Discuss in detail. 

 

7. Explain various types of Chart in MS-Excel. 

 MS  

8. How to create tables in a presentation? Describe the use of templates in creating 
presentation. 

 

9. Explain the various parts of power point window. 

 Power point 

10. Describe the significant features of MS-Excel. 

 MS-Excel 

–––––––––––––– 
  


